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j Introductory Sale of
Madam Yale Toilet Goods TI-

t
To introduce them If we can but get you to try Yale Rem ¬

IIJ 1 edies and Toilet Goods youll become regular patron

Hundreds of Ogden Ladies now use nothing but
Yales Toilet Goods and the umber of customers grows

ii iki each day

It is with the hope of having you try them that
I

I

I

ft cj we now offer these remarkable price reductions

J

100 MME YALES
FRUITCURA 79c

Y Frultcura Is compounded from
ri the choicest Invigorating and

curative products of the Vege-
table

¬

Kingdom It Is for re-
lieving

¬

ProInpsuB or Falling
of tho Womb Ulceration In-
flammation

¬

Catarrh or Conges-
tion

¬

of tho Uterus Ovaries and
Fallopian Tubes Chlorosis
Painful Irregular Scanty E-
xccvo or Suppressed Menu
struatlon Lucorrhca Pregnan-
cy

¬

Disorders Impoverished Lac-
tation

¬

Periodical Collapse Ner-
vous

¬

Prostration General De-
bility

¬

and ills peculiar to wo-
man

¬

fl 100

Yale

lIlTEYALES70
Blood Tonic is a reliable

J alterative and depuratlvo for
renovating and enriching Urn
blood purifying and Invigorat-
ing

¬

tho system annihilating hu-
mors

¬

and helping conditions of
the skin blood liver kidneys
bladder and rectum Beneficial
for organic troubles constitu-
tional

¬

weakness dropsy rheu-
matism

¬

malaria biliousness ca-
tarrh

¬
r syphilitic and scrofulous

affections Helps Brlghts Dis-
ease

¬

plies fistula fissure and
other diseases or tho rectum

I

50c MME YALES COM
PLEXION TAB
LETS cSUC

ri These tablets enrich the blood
H I b supplying to It Iron and oth-

er
¬

LI I necessary elements beautify-
ing

¬

l the complexion being their
U 1 secondary mission They con-

tain
¬

II no arsenic or other Injur-
ious

¬

II ingredient they arc for
II supplying rich healthy blood
J which Is necessary for tho vig-

or
¬

and beauty of the entire
body In a short time thoy as-
sist

¬

In making a pale wan chal-
ky

¬

blanched or sallow complex-
ion

¬

glorious with the live rad-
iant

¬

coloring of health they are
just what ninetynine out of ev-
en

¬

hundred persons require at
certain times for making neW
blood

50c MME YALES A-

RENA SDTkr >
PILLS W e

For the Liver Kidneys and

Mme Yales
Bladder

HepaRona Pills
are for acting directly upon the
hepatic and renal tissues assist-
ingP the liver and kidneys to per¬

form their Important functions
Helpful in treatment of

Brlghts Disease Gravel Stone-
In the Bladder Renal Calculi
Catarrh and Inflammation of the
BladderBIHousncss Gall Stonos
Inflammation or Abscess of the
Liver Cirrhosis Hydatld Tu-
mors

¬

Jaundice etc
j

25c MME YALES LAXA¬
r l TIVE CATHAR

TIC PILLS l1i11C
A painless pleasant never

falling purgative which should
bo taken by every adult at least
once a month If constipated
onco a week They are for-

t cleansing tho human waste
pipes preventing tho formation
of intestinal gases and disagree-
able

¬

odors and arc purifying
and beneficial to the entire sys-
tem

¬

Of wonderful aid to Fer-
tilizer

¬

Tablets iu benefiting
Chronic Constipation

Particularly helpful before
Menstruation and confinement

50c MME YALES DIGES-
TIVE

¬

t TAB <

LETS PeJC
I

For dyspepsia and Indigestion
They are for exciting the sali-
vary

¬

glands to normal activity
thereby providing a proper sup
ply of saliva necessary to dlgos-
tlcn They arc for toning up
the mucous lining of the stom-
ach

¬

and Intestines and creating
harmony between the stomach-
and vital organs Invalu-
able

¬

for sick headache nervous
headache sour stomach belch-
ing

¬

acute attacks of Indigestion-
or severe pain In the abdominal
region caused b gus pressure
They make the breath sweet
and fragrant pleasant to tak-

e50cMEyALS
HAIR TONIC eSsSC

Worldrenowned for its most
excellent effect on the hair
Madame Yales Hair Tonic
can be rolled upon to do all that-
a Hair Tonic Is Intended to do
Compounded after scientific
knowledge regulating the hoalth
of the hair A stimulating tonic
delightful dressing and beautify ¬

ing agent Highly recommended
for prompting hair growth stop

hair overcoming
harshness and brittleness re-
storing

¬

normal wholesome and
healthy conditions

I

50c MME YALES FER-
TILIZER TAB 6l
LETS eWIL-

A delicious mild laxative a
scientific aperient for children
and adults For chronic consti-
pation bloating flatulency colic
and all gastric troubles no grip-
Ing no nausea Yalo fertilizer
Tablets are for soothing the dls-

oasod and Inflamed mucous
membrane and helping restore
healthy activity to the excretory
organs In a time enabling
Nature to perform her proper
functions it Is Incredible how
quickly they benefit tho most
aggravated and longstanding
cases of constipation and help
reduce the size of an abnormally
large abdomen Constipation is
the prime offender of the sys-
tem

¬

and usually the originator-
of dyspepsia diseases of the
blood and skin and many other
ailments

50c MME YALES AL-

MOND
¬

BLOSSOM COM ¬

PLEXION
CREAM e VJC
A dally toilet requisite and lux-
ury

¬

No description could give
an adequate idea of the curative
and beautypresening proper ¬

ties of this ideal complexlou
cream and its generally bone
cia effect upon the skin Its
softening Influence Is necessary-
for removing dust waste accu-
mulations

¬

and impurities which
clog the pores In defiance of
soap and water It is cleansing
purifying cooling soothing and
healing refining refreshing
nourishing whitening beautify ¬

ing and preserving For curing
and preventing chapping chaf¬

lug itching and all skin irrita-
tion abnormal redness of the

nobc and face and that purplish
hue due to exposure to cold
which makes so many women
dread the winter For making
the skin white and healthful
soft smooth and fine in texture

50c MME YALES 6
MASSAGE CREAM 2SC

This is an ideal massage lu-

bricant free from all ingredi-
ents

¬

apt to Induce hair growth-
or other injurious effect It is
a tonic refreshing invig-
orating

¬

preparation for vi-

talizing
¬

the tissues hardening
strengthening and developing
the muscles For making tho
skin functionally active soft
and smooth Its daintiness and
great therapeutic value make
It equally prized by those tak-
ing

¬

selftreatments and by pro-
fessional

¬

masseurs and pati-
ents

¬

It greatly lessens the act-
ual

¬

work of massage In fact
practically imparts Its full
benefits to the surface

150 MME YALES MAG-
ICAL

¬

SEC ¬

RET 1919
Magical Secret Is well worthy

its name for it performs feats-
of beautifying that seem truly
wonderful It Is Natures beau ¬

ty specific refreshing regen-
erating

¬

and exhilarating to
mind and body It is an aro-
matic antiseptic medication
for water used in the bath ablu-
tions facial steaming and gen-
eral

¬

cleansing of tho person and
used exclusively for this pur-
pose It males hard water soft
and puro It Is a cleansing fluid
worthy Its name Magical Se-

cret
¬

It fairly illuminates the
skin and revolutionizes tho com-
plexion

¬

300 MME YALES
BLUSHOP-
YOUTH 239
For Animating Facial Expre-

Ion
Blush of Youth Is a most ap-

propriate name for this peer-
less

¬

natural beautifier It is a
refreshing rejuvenating liquid
external preparation for roan ¬

imating the dead spirit of the
flesh and regenerating the skin

Many have a skin or
apparently reasonable purity
and fine texture but their col ¬

or Is dull heavy or dead and
their expression listless

Blush of Youth is for reliev ¬

ing the skin of Its dull monot ¬

onylts tiresome sameness
and giving it rich mobile col-
oring

¬

and exquisite beauty

100 MME YALES
SCALP OINT
MENT A olC

An antiseptic healing salvo
for the treatment of scalp
diseases It relieves Scallness
Dandruff Dryness and Eczema
of the Scalp anti other eruptive
suppurating or annoying scalp
affections An ideal lubricant
rOt Scalp Massage Aids Yale
Hair Tonic in increasing the
length thickness and beauty of
the hair Improvement wonder ¬

ful in a short time For making
the scalp healthy and the hair
luxurlanL Also for Barbers Itch
and every capillary eruption

S150 MME YALES SKIN
Ofrtii LfOR fr>>

WRINKLES 1 Ii
Formerly Called OMJI fu
This Is an external treatment

for wrinkled skin aud dry tis-

sues
¬

and for building up firm
elastic muscles removing wrin-
kles

¬

filling out depressions
sunken eyes and hollow cheeks
turning roughness Into satiny
smoothness and giving to tho
skin that charming glow of
health and velvety softness
which all women covet

150 MME YALES EX
CELSIOR BUST
OREME i 11cf

Formerly Called Bust Food
This Is an external treatment-

for aiding massage to develop
the bust and give It firmness
and elasticity strengthening-
the lacteal or mammary glands
giving tone to the nerves and
muscles awakening the sleep-
Ing functions of the skin anti
quickening the growing forces-
of the Mesh B its use the bust
may be developed to normal
size within a reasonable time

100 MME YALES LILY
SKIN WHITEN

ERThe 79c
Skin Whitener Is a

reliable beautifier for whiten ¬

ing the skin by a natural pro-
cess

¬

It is specially recom-
mended

¬

for those who are sal ¬

low and naturally darkskinned
and for alt those whoso com-
plexions

¬

need toning It does
not remove blemishes It mere-
ly

¬

whitens the skin by slow de-
grees

¬

It Is hygienic In Its ac-
tion

¬

and not artificial In any
sense

100 MME YALES LILY
SKIN REFIN-
ER

¬ iC
For CoarseGrained Skin and

Open Pores
Coarsegrained skin and open

pores will inln any complexion
and give the face a common
vulgar appearance which no
amount of cosmetics or powder
can disguise This remedy was
compounded to act directly up-

on
¬

the surface glands and pores
and thereby assist In refining-
the skin Its name Indicates-
Its action anti It Is worthy its
name

50c MME YALES COM ¬

PLEXION POW-
DER Q9C

This pure dainty velvety
powder is beneficial to the skin-
as well as beautifying to the
complexion Its medicinal and
hygienic properties entitle It
to be ranked as a natural beau
tifier Ideal for a swarthy oily
or shiny skin does not clog
pores nor Interfere with the na-
tural

¬

functions ot the skin
Chemically pure contains no
lead or other poisonous Ingred-
ient

¬

Makes the complexion
soft anti delicate as a baby s

50c MME YALES
HAIR CLEANSER oiC-
A dainty concentrated medicin-
al

¬

shampoo Indispensable for
proper grooming of the hair and
hygienic care of the scalp A
small quantity provides are¬

freshing delightful hair bath
which removes every particle
of dandruff dust and dirt ami
makes the hair sweetly clean
fragrant soft and glossy

100 MME YALES LA
FRECKLA FOR-
FRECKLES

r 0C
This wellknown preparation-

has won marked distinction for
obliterating from the skin the
disfiguring blemishes known as

freckles Those annoyed with
thorn deeply appreciate the ef ¬

fective work done by ji Frock
ln in ridding thou of so unsight¬

ly blemishes

25c MME YALES SWEET
VIOLET BREATH
TABLETS ICThese dainty delicious tablets
are for temporarily sweetening
the breath They are deodoriz-
ing

¬

and antiseptic in character
Give prompt relief from this
very embarrassing situation A
sweet wholesome breath sag
gets physical mental and mor-
al

¬

purity Many a divorce brok-
en

¬

engagement and social and
business failure could no doubt
bo traced to a fetid breath
25c MME YALES EYE ¬

BROW PEN-
CIL

¬ 19C
Darkens the brows and lashes-

so naturally that this aid to Na-
ture

¬

is not detected Absolutely
harmless Brings out the beau-
ty of the eye and individualIty
of the face by refining the out ¬

line Colors brown or black

I

l Sold Only at WRIGHTS
I

II 2 II Ir Ill II 1 I III 11r

JURY HAS

SYMPATHY

III

Awards Woman Greater
WI Damages Than She

Asked For

Plttsburg Nov 17 Forced to give
up her seat on an excursion train
to an Intoxicated negress separated
from her sick baby who was on a
seat with her and ejected from the
train by railroad men in a lonely
stretch of country because she re-
fused to submit to the alleged out-
rage

¬

I was the story submitted to a
Jury yesterday Mrs Mary Crowley
brought suit in a local court for 5
000 damages against tho Piltsburg
Cincinnati Chicago Sl Louis Rail-
road

¬

P company tho result being that
tho sympathetic men in the box
awarded the plaintiff G000 1000
more than she asked

A SUGGESTION ECZEMA-

It
Li

Is suggested that eczema suffer-
ers

¬

ask the Culley Drug Co of this
city what reports they are getting
from the patients who have used tho
oil of wintergreen liquid compound-
D D D Prescription

INDIANS WERE

llR PLAYMATES

Mrs Eliza Spalding Warren tho
second white child born In tho north-
west

¬

who has lived In epic since her
birth at what is now Lapwai Idaho
72 years ago has just returned to
Spokano from the Nez Pierce settle-
ment

¬

U where she passed two weeks
among Indians she knew In hor child-
hood At the home of hor grandson-
B J Warron 217 South Madella St
Mrs Warren who is a resident at
Lake Chelan Wash told of tho stir-
ring

¬

times in tho early days in what
was then called the Oregon coon
tryMrs

Warren Is a typo of tho de-

termined
¬

woman who assisted their
fathers and husbands to build up the
country In the face of hardships and
hangers She was raised among the
Indians playing as a child with tho
afterward notorious renegade Chief
Joseph of the Nez Perces who gave
tho late General O 1 Howard such
a lively chase in 1S77 She survived
the Whitman massacre in which Dr
Marcus Whitman and thirteen of his
bravo followers lost their lives and
later was ransomed from captivity by
tho Hudsons Bay company On her
recent visit to Lapwai the first in C2
years she found three Indians now
aged and failing with whom she play-
ed

¬

when a little girl The squaws re-
membered

¬

her after she gave her
maiden name and recalled somo of
the early incidents ° l

My father Harry H Spalding a-

Presbjtorlan missionary sent out
from New England made the trip
across the plains and mountains with
Dr Marcus Whitman in 1836 and set-
tled in what is now Lapwai Idaho
said Mrs Warren Dr Whitman con-
tinued the journey to begin his mis ¬

sionary work among the Cayuse In-
dians

¬

rl at a point where Wall Walla
1111 Wash is now located and for years

they were our nearest white neigh-
bors

¬

The entire country was then
known as Oregon territory-

I was born In 1S37 and lived atJ Lapwai among the Nez Perccs for
nine years when I was taken to Df
Whitmans to go to school I made
the trip with a squaw unaccompanied-
by any white person The next year-
I was taken by my father who after
arranging for my care by Dr Whit
man and his wife loft me to see to
some business in the Willlamotte val-
ley

¬

His leaving was the reason of
his life being saved for shortly after
my arrival tho Indians turned on Dr
Whitman and the little band of whlto
men at the post and massacred them
1 saw the fourteen men killed and tha
woman and children fiftynine in
number taken prisoners by the In-
dians

We were held captive for three
weeks and then tho Hudsons Bay
company bought us paying the In-

dians
¬

Intrinkets blankets and other
articles to the value of JOO Peter-
S Ogden who was then factor of
the trading post at Vancouver Wash
was the man who so humanely res-
cued us from out captivity anti to
tho best of my knowledge ho was
never even thanked for It My father
was hunted by the Indians for six
days but hid in the Umber and so
escaped tho death meted out to tho
others

After tho Whitman massacre In
IS 17 my father moved his family to
the WlIHametto valley as it had be ¬

come too dangerous to live at Lupwal
and we settled In that country per-
manently

¬

Afterward 1 moved to
Lake Chelan and this is my first vis-
it

¬

to Spokane in 21 years At that
time It was little more than a vil-
lage

¬

I passed several weeks among tho
Ij1 Indians at Lapwai recently and 1 was I

struck by progress It Is something
wonderful The men at the Presby¬

O terian mission founded by my father
a former resident of New Haven
Conn and Boston have built one of
the best churches In that section and
all of them OlIO leading Christian
lives They have a bank and every
family has a deposit The Indians
have devoted their attention to agri-
culture

¬

chiefly wheat growing and
they are also doing sonic Intensive
farming

It may be of Interest to note that
that the Nez Perce Indians probably
were tho first to practice Irrigation
In the Northwest I have heard my
father talk about tho method and I
have letters written by him to rela-
tives

¬

In New England In 839 In
which he spoke of their crude meth-
ods

¬

I of supplying moisture to the land
by artificial means In some Instances
tho water was carried in earth flumes
while In others they stored the melt-
ed

¬

snow from the hills by building
dams They were successful and rais-
ed

¬

crops of vegetables which would
do credit to any truck gardener

Fichus or the fichu effect will be a
characteristic of many a gown this
season

Mouse gray chiffon cloth promiscsL7 to be popular for ecnlug woftr

WARRINLR UNABLE-

TO OBTAIN BONDS

Cincinnati Nov 17 Charles L
Warriner deposed treasurer of th
Big Four railroad accused of em-

bezzling 643000 continued a prison
cr In the Hamilton county Jail this
morning forts to obtain ball for
520000 having so far failed

Mrs Jeanette Stewart Ford who
was arrested on a charge of having
received 10000 ot the alleged steal ¬

ings of Warrlner gained her liberty
this morning after having spout the
night in a cell in the womens depart-
ment

¬

of the same jail in which War
riner Is held

I Mrs StewartFords bond wa
signed early today by a security
bonding company and sho went at
once to her apartments at Thirteenth
antI Race strqets That other ar-

rests
¬

are In prospect In connection
with the Warrlnor case Is general-
ly

¬

believed but Prosecutor Hunt who-
Is handling tho case refused to dis-

cuss the probabilities along that
line

Warrlner late yesterday entered a
formal plea of not guilty to tho two
counts of embezzlement and grand
larceny In the Indictment

PRICE MONEY GOES

TO PORTLAND BANK-

By a decision rendered late Mon-
day afternoon by Judge Page Morris
of the Federal court at Salt Lake City
tho 2110 which was delivered to
Chas G Price at the Five Points Post
office early last December wrapped In
a copy of the Desoret News and ad-

dressed
¬

to Charles Price has been
declared the property of tho East
Side bank of Portland Ore and Price-
is ordered to turn tho money over to
tho bank with interest from the date
tho first demand was made for its pos
session

The case Is unique In the annals of
court decisions and involves points of
law and facts which have never be-

fore
¬

been passed upon by any court-
It will be recalled that Charles G

Price a plasterer living at Fivo
Points called at the postofiice there
last December and asked for his mail
Ho was handed a newspaper upon
which the address given above had
been wrItten across tile wrapper Care-
lessly

¬

tearing away the wrapper the
money which was In currency foil to
tho floor At first he believed that
tho postmaster had played a joke on
him with counterfeit but being
assured by the postmaster that he
was just as much surprised at tho
sight of the money Price brought the
bills to Ogden and after learning that
tho money was not counterfeit left
It on deposit at tho Plngree National
bank

The next day a stranger called at
the Ogden postolfice and asked If
there was any mall for Charles Price
The excitement which his appearance
created among the poslofllcc employes
caused to suspect that his ap-
pearance

¬ I

was being awaited he dash ¬

ed out of the office and made his es ¬

cape Later he was arrested and tak
en to Portland where he told the of-

ficers
¬

that his name was V C Wells
and that he hail mailed the money in
this unusual manner because he fear-
ed

¬

detection If he carried It on his
person He also admitted that the
2410 was a part of 15000 which had

been taken from the East Side bank
by him and two other highwaymen
who held up F H Newell the presi-
dent

¬

of the Institution and his son
Wells was sentenced to serve a term I

in the Oregon penitentiary Ills Iden-
tification

¬

of tho money was immed-
iate

¬

followed by a demand from the
bank for the possession of the cur-
rency

¬

Price and the Plngree National bank
refused to give up the money until
tho Portland bank fully established
its claim which was done in tIme

United States court during the recent
trial of the case

The money was positively identified
by the Portland bank by a peculiar
sign resembling the letter F which
had been marked on the currency by
the officials of the Institution-

It Is probable that an appeal from
Judge Morris decision will be taken-
to the United States supreme court
to fully decide the points involved in
tho case which has established a pre-
cedent

¬

t

WATTERSON WANTED-
IN SALT LAKE CITY

Salt Lake Nov IGChlef of Police
Barlow is of the opinion that In the
arrest of Egbert Watterson the Og
den police have the man who held up
and robbed the proprietor of the Ha
zen drug store Wednesday night

Watterson and a partner attempted
to hold up the Wilson grocery storo
at Ogden Saturday night The Wil
sons put liP a fight luring which Vat
lorson was knock to the floor anti
held until time police could arrive
His partner made his escape

Yesterday morning Detective Rip
hey of the local police force went to
Ogden and after looking at the man
returned to this cll and Informed-
the chief that he believed that Wat-
t rson was tIm man who was wanted-
In this city Late yesterday afternoon-
the chief went to Ogden and looked
at Watterson

Parrot handles most lifelike In ap-
pearance are among the novelties In
umbrellas

Ivory Soap is as mild-
as soothing as cleans ¬

ing as the finest una¬

dulterated Castile soap-
It should be used for

every purpose for which
pure Castile soap is used

for babys bath as well-
as for washing every¬

thing hewearshisunder-
clothes his frocks his
stockings every thing about
him from the top of his
little bald head to the
tips of his pink and
white toes

3 IIvory poap
99 jWoo Per Cent Pure j

l1

BANDITS ARE
r

SENTENCED

Forty Sent to Prison to
Serve Long

Terms
I

I Manila Nov iJudge Powell has
completed at Tolo tho trials of the
remaining members of Bandit TIklrls
band who participated In the fight of I

Patina where the leader was killed
and his followers were wiped out or
mnde captives by United Slates cav-
alry

¬

Five bandits were sentenced to
Ufo imprisonment five to twentyfive
years imprisonment twentyflvo to
twenty years and five to six years
each

CONSERYA1ION IS

TilE ONLY nOPE

Cincinnati Nov 16ln an address
tonight before the Joint convention of
the national municipal league and
the American Civic association James-
H Garfield former secretary of the
Interior said

The permanent welfare of our na ¬

tion cannot bo assured unless we
in this generation provide for the
conservation of our natural resources
Hitherto we have been needlessly
wasteful We kayo been to much oc-

cupied
¬

with the present too little
with the future Tho Inventory of
our resources shows the Immediate
danger of their depletion or exhaus-
tion

Conservation Is preeminently a
movement for the public welfare
Exactly as the railroads are regulat-
ed

¬

because they are public utilities
so must interests that develop nat-
ural

¬

resources be regulated with pub-

lic Interests Unfair use or monop-
olization of either Is Intolerable-

In Alaska the coal area of a mil-

lion
¬

acres has been withheld from
entry pending investigation Law
providing for tho disposition of these
coal lands are not what they should
be

Some improvements have been
made in recent years but the rights-
of the public are not safeguards-
None of these lauds should be dis-

posed of until legislation is enacted
which will provide a method by which
tho coal can bo developed as It Is
needed under such regulations as
will prevent speculative or monopol-
istic holdings by a few great interests
and will yield to tho nation a fair
monetary return Under a leasing
system all these conditions can bo
readily Improved

Congress has wisely provided for
the great Irrigation projects that have
been started but there is Immediate
need of legislation to control tho uao
and development of water power to
the end as with other resources
tho public may under a system of
franchise or lease protect Its own
great Interests and obtain just com-

pensation
The great progress that has been

made through tho recent years will
not be stopped Tho people of our
country will not tolerate any back-
ward

¬

steps They demand anti will
see to It that their demand Is heed
ed that the great policy of conser-
vation

¬

shall be one in the interests-
of public welfare

TO TAN A DOG SKIN

Answering S J BIIere Is one
way of tanning the dog skin The
skin must be freshly removed from
tho carcass take two ounces each
of salt saltpetre and alum and dis-
solve with soft water enough to
make Just enough liquid to cover the
skin fold the flesh side onehalt
over onto the other and leave two
days in the brine then turn the skin
over and leave another two days then
take from the brine and remove any
flesh or fat that adheres to the skin
side Nail where the sun will reach-
it and be sure it Is stretched tight
When nearly dry rub plenty of neats
foot oil on It rubbing It In and leave
a day or two then take down and
rub out all the oil you can with a
wedgeshaped stick and manipulate-
until soft-

Contrasting facings are a feature of
tho autumn hats designed to mako
them becoming

BRACKET FOR SHOES

Useful for the Home or for Display
In Store Windows-

A simple but useful Invention In the
shoe support designed bj on Illlnoli-
rromnn It will bo found n convenient
article for either home or store Time
device consists of a njetnl bar bent to
mnkp Mipportliig ends which are scrcucd
to rnlt lour or show window l ncV it
time case may be At Intervals lIon tlilJ-
bir are wide fleer notches In the upper
edge notches wide enough to admit ot
the heel of n hoc The bottom of llip fl j

notches Is relied with points It the
apex of the arch to encnfre the thee
heel Fastened to the Inside of cloict
or vrcidrobc door such a support will

I

I

I

I

I

I

If

t
t Ii

NO SHOES ilING AROUND I

be band n ccoat jconvcnlcncc AH time
shoes ore taten off they aim be J t
thflr proper notches and the position W
which they atv held afford plenty of
opportunity for them ID ventilate lit I

stun windows n group It tbeju suppoit Iwii protfdo fvcclluut onus for tLc dmciy of stock

UNIVERSITY RATE

BRINGS STUDENTS-

St Paul Minn Nov 1GThe peo-

ples
¬

university as the St Paul In ¬

stitute of Arts and Sciences Is fam-
iliarly

¬

known opens Its second year
of active work with an enrollment of
2500 persons and with 210 Ufo mem-

bers each of whom has contributed u

substantial fee for the maintenance of
opportunities for education open to
oil at rates of tuition which are too
small to deter anyone The success-
of the movement which Is very sinE ¬

lar to that In Brooklyn Is remarkable
and this years list of departments-
and classes covers every department-
of Instruction for which there Is u de-

mand

¬

The Institute had Its origin In tho
deslro of a number of prominent and
wealthy men to provide the means
by opportunities for education-
and intellectual growth might by ex-

tended

¬

to every citizen of St Paul
During 1907 free lecture courses wero
established In a limited way with a
total attendance of 9000 During
19078 tho Institute an outgrowth of
the original movement gave free Ice
lures with an attendance of 16000
and established evening schools with
a registration of 177 In the elemen-
tary

¬

branches and 367 In tho evening
high schools One by one depart-
ments

¬

and sections have been added
until time Institute has broadened out
to practically every branch of com-

mon high and advanced edu-

cation
¬

and to Include as well an en-

ormous
¬

amount of work along special
lines It now maintains departments-
of art municipal art business admin-

istration
¬

home economics Industries
music natural and physical sciences
social sciences antI a teachers depart-
ment

¬

In addition to evening grade and
high schools a school of commerce-
and other school activities with a
registration of more than 200 Dur-
ing

¬

Its last season It gavo 110 public
lectures 6 art exhibitions 3 concerts-
and two public meetings with an at ¬

tendance of 53000
Because of the liberal support of

wealthy men the Institution has been
able to establish a membership fee of

5 per year which is made to appl
as a payment on the moderate tuition
hi tho various schools and courses
Tho membership fee carries with It
freo admission to general lectures and
reduced rates to special lectures con ¬

certs and entertainments

OLEOMARGARINE TO
BE USED IN SALT LAKE

Salt Lake Nov 1C Owing to the
extraordinary high price of butter on
the market there Is a move In many
of the restaurants to discontinue the
use of butter and use In Its stead
oleomargarine This has caused fric-
tion

¬

with State Food and Dairy Com-

missioner
¬

Wlllard Hanson lie says
there Is no law preventing the use of
that product in the state but It Is
necessary for the restaurant keepers-
to Inform their patrons that tbey are
getting oleomargarine instead of but-
ter

¬

Ho says this can be done either
with placards or otherwise but It
must be done This morning samples
of the oleomargarine being used were
confiscated by the commissioner and
will be used in case prosecutions are
necessary Oleomargarine Is a mix ¬

ture of the fat of beef or mutton
churned In new milk to give it the
butter flavor
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I A good strong line of shirts
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Tl
we have just opened-

If you feel drawn toward
attractive colors in thcj r I

greens olives bines pinks
this story will interest you

I If your fancy runs to white
with deUcale twotoned do A r
signs hcres your idea or if
youre nttraded by black anti

I white effects theyre hprp

Stiff hosom of course for ho
Fall season but for those to

whom extreme style is second-

ary
I

we have new Fall negli-

gees
¬

We have also just roceivoj a Ta
new lino of custom shirts
4 for 10 L 1
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A USEFUL MAN dcr I

Company DirectorWe have dl ¬ Into
vided up the work so that each one can
of the directors has a fair share to was
do Higgins Is secretory I am treas-
urer

¬

and Spriggs la-

Jonce
sprrrh

Why Spriggs is so deaf that tbmll
bo cant hoar thunder What o e3 vhir-

hihe do iri-

VICompany Director Oh all the k
complaints arc referred to him SaIl

nlrs
wIll
tI I
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You can do so at the sale now being conducted by time ever
ter a

Consolidated Music Co at 2336 Washington Avenue Ogden V-

tstateUtah prior to the transfer of stock and agcnciea to the New
bCCnOgden Music Co No-

paitrThe word of the house is dependable The Pianos Stand-

ard
¬

and the Prices and Terms remarkably low ard
A rail will convince you that NOW is the time to get that J to

r
11m

Piano you have so wanted This is really an Opportunity Sale a
sy ira

We have already announced the fact that our Ogden store Is about to C

to be absorbed by a new company the Ogden Music Co but what his
revolwo now desire to impress upon you Is the fact that we time Co-

nsolidated Music Co are conducting a closing sale of Pianos Organs muni
and small Musical Merchandise log i

We arc desirous of closing out what Pianos we now have on has
the floor and in order to do so are offering same at prices so low tonci
that many people arc sure to tako advantage of the opportunity to

get a highgrade Piano now for as little money as an Inferior Instru-
ment

REVI
would cost them elsewhere at any time

We do not say this boastfully nevertheless it is a fact antI 2 j

visit to our store will convince you whereof wo speak Th
oral J

Read Through These Prices and Makes of Pianos San
del

600 Cabinet Grand Art Piano for t
393 that

550 Cabinet Grand Piano for G 7 blocl-
agua450 Standard Piano for 333
Dial

425 High Grade Piano for 239 arnu
400 Upright Piano for 237 j are

sa

350 Instrument a beauty for 247 hits

325 Pano made by same company goes for 2KJ Stsai
250 Conservatory size Upright for 1 > s-

ofA beautiful Player Piano goes for 535 value 700 U

Another Player Piano for 4S2 Value 600 rg 1

We are agents for Stcinway Sohinor Vose Jlcnry F It-

ernnMiller Estey Ilobart M Cable Kimball McPhnil Koblcr 8

Campbell and other high grade pinnos notl
oral

Del
Remember the Place 2336 Wasliingteia Ave blocl

Selo
ONE PRICE TO ALL

Every piano Is plainly marked at the regular price and the pres-

ent low cut price One price to all and everybody treated alike I

OUTOFTOWN BUYERS-
You know we ship pianos any where and guarantee absolute sat-

isfaction
¬

or no sale Send up your order amid secure one of thosa
great bargains

OTHER BARGAINS-
Violins mandolins guitars etc are going gnothlrd loss than

regular prices Standard anti popular shoot music at five and ten
cents a copy An excellent op portunlty for teachers to get a fine
selection of teaching jloc-

o8Open Evenhs0A-
LL

±

WELCOME MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

C NSOLIDATEI USC CO-
t

2336 Washington Avenue
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

I


